ACTIVITY: GOOD NEWS/ BAD NEWS Memory Treasure Poster
Use the bible verses you looked up at the bottom of the previous page to make a Good News/ Bad News
memory treasure poster. You can choose which verse to use for each section. If you don’t have a Bible,
you may use the verses that I used in the example picture.
Verses that reference the GOOD NEWS/ the GOSPEL are:
John 3:16

John 1:29

1 John 1:7

Verses that talk about the BAD NEWS/ the LAW are:
Romans 3:23

Leviticus 5:17

Romans 5:12

Directions:
1. Trim the white edges off of the newspaper background
2. Write John 3:16 or another Gospel verse on one piece of the plain white paper. You may want to
write it in pencil first then trace with marker.
3. Write Romans 3:23 or another Law verse on the other piece of plain white paper. You may want
to write it in pencil first then trace with marker.
4. Glue the newspaper background to the construction paper. Then glue the 2 white pieces on top
of the newspaper background.
5. Above John 3:16 write “GOOD NEWS”, above Romans 3:23 write “BAD NEWS”.
The Finished product should look like this

Answer key for worksheet:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Adam and Eve lived in the Garden
Genesis 3:4- The devil told them “you will not certainly die”. He told them it was all right to do a wrong thing. Genesis
3:5- The devil told them that they would be like God. Genesis 3:6- Eve ate and she gave some to Adam, who ate it.
They felt ashamed.
The devils words are lies.
He gave them an opportunity to admit their sin.
Eve blamed the devil. Adam blamed God for giving him Eve.
God promised to send a Savior to save them from their sin. He also removed them from the garden so they would not
live forever in sin.
Leviticus 5:17-Law, John 3:16-GOSPEL, Romans 5:12-LAW, John 1:29-GOSPEL, 1 John 1 :7- GOSPEL, Romans 3:23-LAW

